Student Survey – Sports Equipment and Playground

Year 1 Green:

Students enjoy:

- skipping ropes,
- playing chasey
- hide and seek
- ball games
- dress ups
- library and games in the library
- hoops
- loose parts
- adventure playground
- cubby house
- own imagination games

We would love to have:

- iPad
- sandpit equipment
- bars for flips and somersaults
- netball ring
- trampoline

I asked if any children were unhappy with outside play. All are happy and do play something.

Year One White:

Students enjoy:

- Playing and building with the loose parts
- Balls (although not enough of them)
- Basketball hoops
- Skipping ropes
- Playground equipment
- Cubby house
- Blocks and dress ups outside the library
- Connect four
- Running on oval
We would love to have:

- Bikes/ scooters
- Bouncy hoppers
- Bars to swing over and around
- Fake animals / sand pit toys to play with
- Mini trampolines

Year 2 Green

Students enjoyed:

- Made up games
- Play on the playground
- Play footy
- Play dress ups
- Go to the library
- Play in the sandpit

Would love to have:

- A climbing frame,
- A spider frame across the road.

Year 2 White

Would love to have:

- Swings
- Soccer goals
- Basketball hoops
- Climbing wall
- More footballs
- See saw
- Cubby house
- Footy goals
Year 4 Green:

Students enjoyed:

- Footy
- Handball
- Playground
- Play tag
- Cricket
- Hide and seek
- Dodge
- Basketball

Would love to have:

- Obstacle course
- Improvement to the senior playground (monkey bars...)
- Footy posts
- Soccer goals
- Swings
- Designated class sport equipment

YEAR 4 WHITE:

Students enjoyed:

- Handball (kids bring their own ball)
- Footy/Soccer/Touch Rugby
- Chasey
- Dodgeball (more soft balls needed)
- Acrobats
- Skipping
- Cricket
- Fantasy Games
- Schools
- Shooting Hoops (the balls are always flat)
- Running Races
- Jedi
- Hide and Seek

Would love to have:

- More ‘soft balls’
- Acrobat mats
• Skipping ropes
• Cricket equipment
• Blackboards/chalk (portable for playing ‘schools’)
• Trampoline
• A big playground with:
  1. Fireman’s pole
  2. Flying fox
  3. Swinging ropes
  4. Monkey bars
  5. Slide
  6. Spinning things
  7. Rock climbing wall with mats underneath
• Gardens with seats (fairy garden)
• Trees/bushes
• Cubby house
• Rugby T’s
• Mini-golf

Year 4W would also like a swimming pool!

Year 5

Students enjoyed:

• Football
• Soccer
• Handball
• Netball
• Basketball (on courts)
• Cricket
• Occasionally on the older playground equipment

Would love to have:

• A slide and / or swings on the (Yr 4 – 6) playground equipment
• Water play options on the (Yr 4 – 6) playground equipment
• Monkey bars / chin up bars etc on the (yr 4 – 6) playground equipment
• Matchbox cars racetrack
• Marble play track
• Soccer and football goals
• An art and craft room / area
Year 6

Would love to have:

- A cricket pitch mowed into the lawn
- Footy goals/soccer goals
- Netball hoops
- Handballs
- More balls (class set of balls)
- More oval time
- Benches to sit on